Canopus News
Launch of the JVC’s Professional HDV camcorder – 12/10/2005 (in KL)
We have great pleasure to inform you that JVC (Victor Company of Japan,
Limited) will officially launch the professional HDV camcorder GY-HD100E / GYHD101E on 12 th October, 2005 (Wednesday) from 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm at
Armada Hotel, PJ. All are invited. Admission is free. Please acknowledge your
attendance by email to ronald.pro@jvc.com.my or zizzhong@yahoo.com or fax
the attached to 03-7803 2814 (not later than 10th Oct, 2005).
Graphics Vision will demo the Canopus EDIUS SP for HDV solution with
the latest JVC camcorder at the launch.

EDIUS Pro 3 version 3.5 Update Released
August 2005, Canopus has released the v3.50 update for EDIUS Pro 3, which
includes numerous feature additions, enhancements, bug fixes and support for
the new EDIUS Software Module options. This update is free for all registered
owners of EDIUS Pro 3.

VERSION 3.50

Canopus DVCapture now supports EDIUS Hardware
The latest version of Canopus DVCapture utility now supports Canopus EDIUS NX & EDIUS SP. DVCapture makes
it possible to capture from more than one video source at the same time (up to three sources if NTSC & two sources
if PAL). DVCapture is free for any owners of a DVStorm, DVRaptor RT2, EDIUS NX for HDV or EDIUS SP for HDV.
Login to the Canopus Downloads Section and download the DVCapture.

Canopus EDIUS Pro 3 now have optional P2, VariCam and XDCAM support
The new EDIUS™ Format Options for EDIUS Pro 3 include MXF (Material eXchange Format) support to let video
professionals in broadcast and studio environments connect EDIUS NX, EDIUS SP, EDIUS SD & EDIUS HD to
Panasonic P2, Panasonic VariCam® and Sony's XDCAM™ Professional Disc™ system.

Canopus EDIUS NX new bundle
Canopus Asia has improved the EDIUS NX package with additional hardware &
software without increasing the cost. Two new additions are SD Component
Output Module & EDIUS Power Up Kit. The EDIUS NX SD Component
Output Module is an add-on solution for EDIUS NX customers who only require
realtime SD component video output for monitor preview.
EDIUS Power Up Kit comes with BIAS SoundSoap2 VST plugin & Adorage
Canopus Edition. More info on the software are below.

Canopus Announcement at IBC 2005, Amsterdam
EDIUS Pro 3 is now bundled with BIAS SoundSoap2 VST plug-in and Adorage Canopus Edition
BIAS SoundSoap2 VST plug-in is the ultimate audio cleaning solution that easily and instantly removes noise from
digital video & digital audio files. It is an easy-to-use tool that makes projects sound their best by reducing clicks and
crackles, hiss, hum and buzzing, rumble and most other noise - without harming the audio editors wish to preserve.
Adorage Canopus Edition includes a wide assortment of effects and transitions, including picture-in-picture, split
screens and decorative frames that offer users a variety of new design possibilities. Advanced effects such as
dynamic pan & zoom, raytraced 3D-objects and photo-realistic effects, provide broadcast quality results.
EDIUS Pro 3 to support JVC’s latest HD Camera and Videocassette Recorder
EDIUS Pro 3 will support JVC’s new GY-HD100U full resolution ProHD progressive camera & BR-HD50U
videocassette recorder. EDIUS Pro 3 will provide realtime capture, processing & output for JVC’s 720p format.
New EDIUS Speed Encoder for HDV accelerates HDV (MPEG transport stream) output
Taking advantage of the new powerful dual-core CPU systems, EDIUS Speed Encoder accelerates HDV file
encoding direct from the EDIUS Pro 3 timeline, producing HDV footage 2X faster than the standard encoders.
Available soon.
New HD Codec Technology that delivers 1920 x 1080i Resolution
Canopus at IBC previewed the Canopus HQ+ codec, the third software codec option in the company’s codec
collection for EDIUS Pro 3. The Canopus HQ+ codec is scalable up to 1920 x 1080i resolution with no noticeable
loss and is specifically aimed at quality-critical applications, such as compositing and 3D animation. The Canopus
HQ+ software codec will be available in EDIUS Pro 3 fourth quarter 2005.
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